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Abstract 29 
Plants sense environmental stimuli such as light to regulate their flowering time. In 30 
Arabidopsis, phytochrome B (phyB) is the major photoreceptor that perceives red and 31 
far-red light, and destabilizes transcriptional regulator CONSTANS (CO) protein. 32 
However the mechanism that links photoreceptor and CO protein degradation is largely 33 
unknown. We recently showed that PHYTOCHROME-DEPENDENT 34 
LATE-FLOWERING (PHL) protein inhibits phyB signaling through direct 35 
protein-protein interaction. Here, we report that light exposure destabilizes PHL protein 36 
 3 
as is the case with CO. Fluorescence from PHL-YFP fusion protein expressed under the 37 
control of Cauliflower Mosaic Virus (CaMV) 35S promoter (35S::PHL-YFP) almost 38 
disappeared after four-hour treatment of white light. Furthermore, the similar results 39 
were also obtained from the analysis of PHL-GUS fusion protein expressed by PHL 40 
promoter (PHLpro::PHL-GUS phl-1). These results highlight the importance of 41 
post-transcriptional regulation in phyB-mediated flowering regulation and will give us 42 
hints how phyB regulates CO protein amount. 43 
 44 
Text 45 
Since light is one of the most important environmental signals in plants, various kinds 46 
of photoreceptors have evolved.
1
 Among them, a red/far-red light photoreceptor phyB 47 
and several blue light photoreceptors regulate flowering time through modulating CO 48 
protein stability.
2-4
 However, how phyB regulates CO protein amount has remained 49 
unclear. Our recent work demonstrated that a novel protein, PHL, interacts with phyB in 50 
vitro and in vivo.
5
 Furthermore, two phl mutant alleles cause late-flowering phenotype 51 
under long day (LD) but not under short day (SD) conditions, suggesting that PHL 52 
regulates flowering in the photoperiod pathway. Consistent with the view, 53 
FLOWERING LOCUS T (FT) expression under LD condition was suppressed in the phl 54 
 4 
mutant. These findings suggest that PHL have significant roles in flowering regulation 55 
by modulating phyB-signaling pathway. It was also demonstrated that the PHL could 56 
bridge interaction between phyB and CO protein in a red-light-dependent manner, 57 




 Here, we report that PHL protein is destabilized in response to light exposure. We 60 
first established a transgenic line that expresses PHL fused to YFP, under the control of 61 
the CaMV 35S promoter in the wild-type background (35S::PHL-YFP). Since the 62 
35S::PHL-YFP line produced a 2-fold elevated PHL mRNA level, the line was expected 63 
to have only slight side effects of exogenous PHL-YFP (data not shown). In consistent 64 
with the low expression level of PHL-YFP, the transgenic line showed no significant 65 
phenotype both under LD and SD conditions (Fig. 1A, B). To test the hypothesis that 66 
PHL is destabilized by light exposure, we observed fluorescence of PHL-YFP in dark- 67 
and light-grown seedlings. YFP fluorescence was observed in dark-grown seedlings, 68 
whereas significant fluorescence was not observed in light-grown seedlings (Fig. 1C). 69 
Since the CaMV 35S promoter are active both under light and dark conditions, 70 
posttranscriptional regulation of PHL by light is strongly suggested. We then performed 71 
time-course observation of the PHL-YFP fluorescence. Dark-grown plants were 72 
 5 
transferred to continuous white light condition for 24 hours. The intensity of PHL-YFP 73 
fluorescence was decreased in proportion to the time under continuous white light, and 74 
no significant fluoresce was observed after four-hour exposure to light (Fig 1C).  75 
 To confirm these observations, we also employed the PHLpro:PHL-GUS phl-1, 76 
which was used in our previous study.
5
 PHL protein amount in seedlings was examined 77 
by staining for GUS (Fig. 2A). In consistent with the observation from PHL-YFP, 78 
enough amount of PHL-GUS was detected in the dark grown seedlings, whereas 79 
PHL-GUS accumulation was not detected in the light grown seedlings (Fig. 2A). 80 
Kinetics of PHL-GUS protein degradation was also comparable to that of PHL-YFP 81 
(Fig. 1C and Fig.2B). Furthermore, accumulation of PHL was observed only in 82 




 Through the time-course observation of PHL protein expressed as fusion proteins, 85 
we showed that PHL protein is destabilized by light exposure. Since phyB and PHL 86 
interact directly in a red-light-dependent manner, it is likely that PHL is degraded in 87 
response to red light. In support of this hypothesis, PHYTOCHROME ITNERACTING 88 
FACTORs (PIFs) and CO are also destabilized by red-light exposure, suggesting that 89 
these proteins are destabilized in a similar mechanism.
2,6-9
 Previous studies 90 
 6 
demonstrated that an E3 ubiqutin ligase, CONSTITUTIVE PHOTOMORPHOGENIC 1 91 
(COP1), is involved in the destabilization process of CO and PIF1.
7,10,11
 Therefore, 92 
future study should involve the analysis of protein interaction between COP1 and PHL. 93 
 Interestingly, not only the PHLpro::PHL-GUS line but also the 35S::PHL-YFP 94 
line showed leaf-specific expression of PHL in the dark-grown seedlings, indicating the 95 
existence of an active destabilization mechanism of PHL presumably operating 96 
independently of phyB, although the biological meanings of the organ-specific 97 
degradation is unclear. Previous studies also demonstrated that phyB and CO regulate 98 
flowering by acting in leaves, supporting the existence of functional phyB-PHL-CO 99 
tripartite complex in leaves.
5, 12,13
 100 
 In conclusion, our study provides a new insight into the phyB-mediated and 101 
phyB-independent protein degradation system(s). Together with our recent findings, it 102 
is suggested that destabilization of PHL is an important step to modulate phyB signaling 103 
in the photoperiod pathway. Therefore, elucidation of molecular mechanism of PHL 104 
protein destabilization will help to understand how phyB regulates flowering by 105 
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Figure legends 155 
Figure 1. Flowering phenotype and protein stabilization of 35S::PHL-YFP. 156 
(A, B), Plants were grown under 16h light/8h dark long day and 8h light/16h dark short 157 
day conditions at 22˚C. Mean  SD (n ≥ 12). (C), 35S::PHL-YFP were grown under 158 
continuous white light (cW), continuous dark (cD) for 7 days. Seedlings grown under 159 
cD were then exposed to white light for 1 to 24 hour (cD + cW). YFP fluorescence was 160 
observed under a laser scanning confocal microscope. Bar=50 µm 161 
 162 
 10 
Figure 2. PHL-GUS stabilization under light and dark conditions. 163 
Ten-day-old PHLpro::PHL-GUS phl-1 plants grown under continuous white light (cW) 164 
and continuous dark (cD) (A), and 1 to 24h exposure of white light to the cD grown 165 
seedlings (B). Bars=1 mm 166 
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